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context of multimodal pain manage-

flowers, leaves, and roots were used

port patients suffering from unrelieved

around the turn of the 19th century.2

pain. Yet the medical use of cannabis

However, the lack of standardization of

Psychosocial
Aspects
ofa range
Chronic
Pelvicpurposes
Pain
for
of therapeutic
ment strategies
to more efficiently
sup-

Pain istaught
unwanted,
is unfortunately
andpreparations,
remains essential
for survival
these
increased
inter- (i.e.,
is poorly
in medical
training common,

evading danger) and facilitating medical diagnoses. This complex amalgamation of
est in synthetic analgesics, and global
sensation, emotions, and thoughts manifests itself as pain behavior. Pain is a motiprohibition of cannabis in the middle clinical assessments and randomized
vating factor for physician consultations1 and for emergency department visits and is
programs because of the paucity of
controlled trials (RCTs).

This issue of Pain: Clinical Updates

of the 20th century led to a halt in

the investigation and development of

polarized, and within the medical

reviews the history, basic science, epi-

therapeutic applications of cannabis

profession—and more specifically in the

demiology, and clinical data of the use

and its constituents.

pain management community—debates

of cannabis in pain management and

rage about the role (if any) of cannabis

suggests strategies for pain clinicians

in modern medicine.

who may find themselves increasingly

Cannabinoids Enter
the Scientific Arena

asked about a topic for which they

In the 1960s, two significant paradigm

often feel unprepared.

shifts took place. In 1964, Israeli scien-

The pain-management community, struggling with the rational use of
opioids in treating chronic pain, is be-

tists Mechoulam and Gaoni identified

coming increasingly sensitized to such

Historical Perspective

issues as abuse potential, diversion,

Marijuana is the street name for the

the primary psychoactive ingredient

long-term safety, patient screening,

herb Cannabis sativa. Cannabis is the

of cannabis, extracted from hashish

and monitoring for functional out-

third most widely used drug globally,

(a concentrated form of the active

comes—many of which apply equally

after alcohol and tobacco.1 The culti-

resins expressed on the surface of the

to concerns around the medical use of

vation, possession, and distribution

cannabis flower).3 This discovery led to

cannabis. Many doctors are consider-

of cannabis are governed by interna-

the isolation of a series of compounds

ing the use of cannabis and cannabi-

tional narcotics-control regulations,

unique to cannabis called cannabinoids;

noids as adjunctive therapies in the

though individual states and nations

it is currently thought that cannabis

have chosen varying interpretations of

contains over 100 such compounds,

these regulations. Some countries have

some of which continue to undergo

decriminalized cannabis possession

clinical evaluation.
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(the Netherlands and Portugal), and

delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) as

While the active components of

two U.S. states (Colorado and Washing-

cannabis were being isolated, Western

ton) and Uruguay recently have moved

society witnessed a surge of interest in

to legalize and regulate cannabis for

the recreational use of cannabis as part

recreational purposes.

of a counterculture movement in poli-

The medical potential for can-

tics, music, and freedom of expression.

nabis has been described in various

Cannabis use became a statement of

forms throughout history, and crude

civil disobedience and launched a mas-

extracts and tinctures of cannabis

sive social experiment. In this context,
1

programs in Europe and the United

medical use of cannabis resurfaced. In

The Medical Cannabis
“Movement”

1971, Harvard psychiatrist Lester Grin-

While the scientific field of enquiry was

conditions are responsible for up to

spoon published a book of case histories

expanding in the 1990s, the therapeutic

90% of cannabis authorizations.

of patients with intractable conditions

potential for herbal cannabis, coupled

whose use of cannabis allegedly led to

with prohibition of possession, became a

ECS has been identified as a valid

powerful and positive results.4

source of patient-led legal challenges in

and promising target for therapeutic

it was only a matter of time before the

States suggest that self-reported pain

At the fundamental level, the

several countries. These efforts ulti-

Cannabinoid Drug
Development

analgesic drug development. The CB1

mately gave rise to compassionate access

receptor is strategically located in

programs in Holland, Canada, and Israel,

regions of the peripheral and central

While efforts to reconsider the prohibi-

which used various regulatory mecha-

nervous system where pain signal-

tion against cannabis possession were

nisms to exempt bona fide patients from

ing is intricately controlled, including

underway (e.g., the Le Dain Commission

prosecution for cannabis possession and

the distal ends of primary afferent

in Canada in 1973), the possibility that

authorized cannabis cultivation pro-

neurons, the dorsal horn of the spinal

the active ingredients of cannabis could

grams to provide access to a quality-con-

cord, the periaqueductal gray matter,

have therapeutic value led to the de-

trolled and standardized herbal cannabis

the ventroposterolateral thalamus, and

velopment in the 1980s of drugs based

product. In the United States, at the time

cortical regions associated with central

on the THC molecule for the treatment

of writing, 22 states have passed voter

pain processing, including the ante-

of anxiety, nausea, anorexia, and pain.

initiatives and referenda to allow the

rior cingulate cortex, amygdala, and

Two of these early compounds, dronabi-

medical use of cannabis, despite federal

prefrontal cortex.10 Preclinical studies

nol (synthetic THC) and nabilone (a

resistance and a refusal to reschedule

have reported analgesic properties of

synthetic THC analog), approved in the

cannabis from Schedule 1, where it is

CB1 agonists in a wide array of animal

mid-1980s, remain in generic form on

deemed to have no medical value and

pain models, and imaging studies have

drug formularies worldwide.

to be too dangerous for use even under

demonstrated the dissociative effects

medical supervision.

of cannabis on the pain neuromatrix.11

It was only in the early 1990s that
the target for these “cannabinoid” drugs

It is poignant to note that patient-

The therapeutic potential of CB2 recep-

was identified. The discovery of the

led efforts have been at the core of can-

tors also deserves attention because

ubiquitously expressed G-protein-cou-

nabinoid drug development. Reports

the modulation of these receptors, in

pled cannabinoid receptors type 1 and

of the effects of cannabis on symptoms

addition to direct action on neurotrans-

2 (CB1 and CB2 respectively) triggered

such as anxiety, insomnia, nausea,

mitter release, decreases the liberation

a chase for endogenous cannabinoid

appetite loss, pain, and spasticity trig-

of pro-inflammatory mediators partici-

ligands and mechanisms, and it is now

gered the clinical development and

pating in antinociceptive effects, thus

clear that the endocannabinoid system

evaluation of cannabinoid drugs, which

strengthening their role as endogenous

(ECS) plays a physiological role in the

have, to a limited extent, validated

compounds with immunomodulatory

modulation of a broad range of neuro-

these original claims.

and neuroinflammatory properties.12

The Pain Management
Perspective

pharmaceutical agents to selectively

point, and it may be found in a wide

Chronic pain is the most common rea-

to inhibit endogenous cannabinoid

variety of species, including humans.

son for patients to report the medical

uptake and metabolism in identified

In an age where few novel mechanisms

use of cannabis. Within chronic pain

tissues where increased levels of en-

for pain management have yielded

clinics, estimates of the prevalence

docannabinoids is desirable, to harness

therapeutic agents, the ECS offers a

of use range from 12% to 15%, while

opioid-cannabinoid synergies, and to

valuable mechanistic rationale for the

population-based studies of patients

deliver cannabinoids through novel

therapeutic actions of cannabinoid

with fibromyalgia, arthritis, spinal cord

delivery mechanisms, including skin

medicines. Today, efforts continue to

injury, and multiple sclerosis (MS) have

patches and oromucosal sprays.

harness the ECS using pharmacological,

all described cannabis use for the relief

genetic, and medicinal chemistry tools.

of pain.9 Data from medical cannabis

5,6

The hunt is now on for novel

logical and immunological functions.
The ECS appears to be remarkably well
preserved from an evolutionary stand7

2

target peripheral CB1 and CB2 receptors,

8

At the clinical level, the evidence
base is accumulating. A growing
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number of RCTs published in the past

associations are reported between

channel Nav1.8.42 Only a subpopulation

10 years with a range of cannabinoid

recreational cannabis use and early-

of nociceptors appears to contribute to

drugs show promising signals in a

onset psychosis, myocardial infarc-

the development of a given pathologi-

range of pain disorders. The early

tion, stroke, impairments in driving,

cal condition; analgesics that act pe-

cannabinoid antiemetic drugs dronabi-

and increased risk of accidents; risks

ripherally may therefore reduce input

nol and nabilone have been rediscov-

of chronic bronchitis are associated

of pain signals into the central nervous

ered as having analgesic potential, and

with smoking of herbal cannabis.16

system. Additionally, analgesics whose

the herbal cannabis extract nabiximols

Although some of these adverse events

effects are restricted to the periphery

has been approved in Canada as an-

have been established with a relatively

would not have central effects.

algesic in neuropathic pain associated

high level of confidence,17 few if any of

with multiple sclerosis and in advanced

these associations have been prospec-

extracts of cannabis are available as

cancer pain. Inhaled cannabis (smoked

tively evaluated in clinical populations,

prescription medicines, the clinical

and vaporized) has been shown to have

in which potentially confounding

study of inhaled cannabinoids (through

analgesic properties, particularly in

factors include age of use, comorbid

smoking or vaporization) is limited by

neuropathic pain conditions related to

conditions, polypharmacy, and disease

restricted access to supplies of clini-

HIV/AIDS, trauma, and MS. Trials are

severity. In clinical trials, however,

cal grade material, lack of intellectual

generally small and of short duration,

the adverse events associated with

property incentives, and concerns that

however, and the evidence for long-

cannabinoids are similar in quality and

studying the medical benefits of can-

term efficacy is currently limited to two

quantity to those of many other con-

nabis runs contrary to global antidrug

studies of oral cannabis extracts.14, 15

ventional centrally acting analgesics,

and antismoking strategies. Until such

and serious adverse drug reactions to

issues are addressed, it is unlikely that

cannabinoids are extremely rare.18

we will ever see the sort of large-scale

13

Safety Concerns
The safety profile of cannabinoids

Although purified analogs and

phase III trials needed to definitively

The Future of Cannabis
Research

establish the efficacy of herbal canna-

more widespread use. This paradox

Because primary afferent fibers are an

described earlier, remain the best avail-

stems from differing interpretations of

important target for the development

able evidence. Efforts are underway in

the data; population-based studies of

of new analgesic therapies, research

jurisdictions where medical cannabis

recreational cannabis use suggest that

is ongoing on peripherally restricted

use is legal to implement monitoring

the toxicity of cannabis is extremely

cannabinoid compounds. Nocicep-

programs to inform the safety and

low (owing in part to the lack of CB

tors contain functionally important

effectiveness of long-term medical can-

receptors in critical brainstem regions

molecules that are not found in other

nabis use in real-world settings. Thus,

controlling respiratory drive), although

cells, such as voltage-gated sodium

in drug development terms, we have

is often touted as either a barrier to
their clinical use or a reason for their

bis. Small proof-of-concept studies, as

Table I
Randomized controlled trials of cannabinoids in pain-related disorders 2004-14
Nabilone
Neuropathic pain (Frank et al.19)
Fibromyalgia pain (Skrabek et al.20) and sleep (Ware et al.21)
Spinal cord injury (Pooyania et al.22)
Diabetic neuropathy (Toth et al.23)
Dronabinol (oral capsule)
MS spasticity (Svensen et al.24)
Chronic pain + opioids (Narang et al.25)
Spinal cord injury (Rinatala et al.26)
Chronic pain + opioids (Issa et al.27)
Cannador (oral capsule; 2.5mg THC + 1.2mg CBD)
Spasticity in MS (Zajicek et al.14,28,29)
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Nabiximols (oromucosal spray; 2.5mg THC + 2.5mg CBD)
Brachial plexus avulsion (Berman et al.30)
Rheumatoid arthritis (Blake et al.31)
MS neuropathic pain (Rog et al.32)
MS Spasticity (Novotna et al.33)
Cancer pain (Portnoy et al.34)
Herbal cannabis (1.8-9.4%THC)
HIV neuropathy (Abrams et al.35, Ellis et al.36)
Neuropathic pain (Wilsey et al.37,38)
Post traumatic neuropathy (Ware et al.39)
MS spasticity (Corey-Bloom et al.40)
Crohn’s disease (Naftali et al.41)
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witnessed this complex botanical drug

The most important contraindications

jump straight from phase II to phase IV.

are a personal or family history of
psychosis or schizophrenia and unstable
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What Does the Practicing Pain
Clinician Need to Know?

ischemic heart disease. These concerns

With the enormous public and media

that have shown associations between

interest in marijuana and the widely

adolescent recreational cannabis use

held perception that cannabis is effec-

and schizophrenia onset44 and increased

tive for pain control, many clinicians are

risk of myocardial infarction following

being asked about cannabis use and pain.

recreational cannabis smoking.45

Given the existing scientific knowledge

Other concerns include cautions

base around cannabis and cannabinoids,

in pregnant or breastfeeding women
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USA

some of which the patient may already

and in patients with severe liver or

know (patients may bring copies of sci-

kidney disease. Use of cannabis in the

Patricia A. McGrath, PhD

entific papers to their physicians to argue

elderly warrants cautious dosing and

their case), the response to such patients

considerations of drug interactions, and
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Canada

that there is “not enough information”

in persons younger than 25, particular
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is disingenuous at best, and at worst,

caution is advised. Clinicians should be

an abnegation of clinical responsibility.

certain that other appropriate medi-

Maree T. Smith, PhD

A refusal to discuss medical cannabis

cal specialists and family members are

candidly with a patient does two things:

actively involved and aware that such

(1) it undermines the doctor-patient re-

use is being considered. As with opioids,

lationship, and (2) it drives the patient to

a careful screening for substance-abuse

sources where information may be less

risk factors is prudent and may guide de-

robust and to “pot docs” where clinical

cision making and follow-up strategies.
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evaluation and bona fide relationships
may be minimal or nonexistent.
The first step for clinicians faced

The third step for clinicians is to
explore all reasonable standard therapeutic approaches, pharmacological and

with such questions is to examine their

nonpharmacological, before suggesting

Timely topics in pain research and treatment
have been selected for publication, but the
information provided and opinions expressed
have not involved any verification of the findings, conclusions, and opinions by IASP. Thus,
opinions expressed in Pain: Clinical Updates do
not necessarily reflect those of IASP or of the
Officers or Councilors. No responsibility is assumed by IASP for any injury and/or damage
to persons or property as a matter of product
liability, negligence, or from any use of any
methods, products, instruction, or ideas contained in the material herein.
Because of the rapid advances in the
medical sciences, the publisher recommends
independent verification of diagnoses and
drug dosages.

own perspectives around cannabis. The

cannabis use. The medical use of can-

drug has been around long enough for

nabis is not an end in itself; the patient

most clinicians to have some experi-

demanding cannabis and refusing to

ence—personally, professionally, socially,

consider options may have motivations

or otherwise—on which to base their at-

other than amelioration of pain and

titudes toward social or medical cannabis

improvement in quality of life.

© Copyright 2014 International Association
for the Study of Pain. All rights reserved.
For permission to reprint or translate
this article, contact:
International Association
for the Study of Pain
1510 H Street NW, Suite 600,
Washington, D.C. 20005-1020, USA
Tel: +1-202-524-5300
Fax: +1-202-524-5301
Email: iaspdesk@iasp-pain.org
www.iasp-pain.org

use. It is a worthwhile reflective exercise

Any decision to incorporate can-

to explore how such positive, negative,

nabis in therapy will depend on the

or neutral attitudes could influence the

severity of the underlying pain condi-

clinical encounter and decision to autho-

tion and the success or extent of other

rize use of the drug. It is assumed that

approaches that have been tried or

practicing clinicians can and will put

considered. Clinicians considering can-

aside their own biases and prejudices (in

nabinoid therapy should be aware of

any direction) and base their therapeutic

prescription cannabinoid alternatives

decisions on clinical need, known risks

and such harm-reduction strategies as

and benefits, and the context in which

vaporizers to avoid smoking and the

the consultation occurs.

possible use of other non-smoked (“ed-

43

The second step is to appreciate
important risk factors in cannabis use.
4

are based on epidemiological studies

ible”) preparations. These alternatives
depend on local availabilities, cost, and
PAIN: CLINICAL UPDATES • OCTOBER 2014

Fig. 1. Distribution of CB1 receptors. Image courtesy of the Canadian Consortium for the Investigation
of Cannabinoids (www.ccic.net).
existing patient-support mechanisms.

therapy with low doses and gradually

exception. In addition to pain relief,

Cannabinoids have been listed as

increase the dose as tolerated to maxi-

mutually agreed-upon treatment goals

third- or fourth-line agents for chronic

mum benefit with minimum adverse

(such as reduction in other medica-

neuropathic pain,46 rising to second-

events. With herbal cannabis, prudence

tions), realistic expectations, and func-

line therapy in the case of central

suggests a “start low, go slow” strategy

tional outcomes are essential yardsticks

neuropathic pain caused by MS.47

using non-smoked delivery mecha-

in measuring therapeutic progress,

Clinicians who initiate cannabi-

nisms, quality-controlled products, and

and failure to demonstrate positive

noid therapy should explain the drug’s

the lowest level of THC required to

outcomes in a reasonable time frame

class (what cannabinoids are and how

achieve therapeutic aims and mini-

should prompt reconsideration and

they work), the relevant indication

mize adverse effects. The role of the

possible cessation of therapy.

(the patient’s pain condition may not

non-psychoactive cannabidiol (CBD),

Monitoring the amount of canna-

be covered under the standard indica-

while potentially anxiolytic and anti-

bis intake also is important. Hard data

tion for the drug), and dosing. Dosing

inflammatory, has not been adequately

on average doses of herbal cannabis

for prescription cannabinoids is easier

evaluated in pain management.

are difficult to come by, but estimates

to discuss than for herbal cannabis

A carefully constructed treatment

of average daily doses of one to three

because prescription cannabinoids are

plan and follow-up strategy is essential

grams per day are not unreasonable.48

well characterized with standardized

in any pain-management program,

Certainly, doses of five grams per

dose forms; it always is prudent to begin

and the medical use of cannabis is no

day or more warrant careful review

PAIN: CLINICAL UPDATES • OCTOBER 2014
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Table II
Different forms of cannabinoids for the treatment of pain conditions
Cannabinoid

Forms

Indications

Posology

Pharmacokinetics

Comments

Cannabis

Smoked or
inhaled through
vaporization

No formal approval;
widely used for pain
conditions

Individual. Average
dose: 1–3g/day

Onset of action : 5
min. Duration: 2–4 h

Authorized by
physicians where
medical marijuana
is legal

Dronabinol
(Marinol®)

Oral capsule
containing 2.5,
5, or 10 mg

Severe nausea and
vomiting associated
with cancer chemotherapy; AIDSrelated anorexia
associated with
weight loss

2.5 to 5 mg q 12 h.
Max. 20 mg/day

Onset of action :
30–60 min. Duration:
4–6 h

Also used for
the treatment
of chronic pain
conditions

Nabilone
(Cesamet®)

Oral capsule
containing 0.25,
0.5, and 1 mg

Severe nausea and
vomiting associated
with cancer chemotherapy

0.25 to 2 mg q 12 h.
Max. 6 mg/day

Onset of action :
60–90 min. Duration:
8–12 h.

Also used for
the treatment
of chronic pain
conditions

Nabiximols:
Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)/
Cannabidiol
(CBD) and other
cannabinoids,
terpenoids, and
flavonoids
(Sativex®)

Oromucosal
spray with 2.7
mg THC + 2.5
mg CBD per
100 µL

Adjunctive treatment for the
symptomatic relief
of spasticity in adult
patients with multiple sclerosis who
have not responded
adequately to other
therapy

1 spray every 4 h.
Average dose : 5
sprays/day. Max. 16
sprays/day.

Onset of action :
15–40 min. Duration:
2–4 h

Also marketed
(with conditions)
as an adjunctive
treatment for the
symptomatic relief
of neuropathic
pain in adults with
MS and as adjunctive analgesic
in adult patients
with advanced
cancer

and caution; risks of diversion almost

be aware of the limits of their own

evaluation. Careful consideration of

certainly rise with increasing dosage.

knowledge and practice and should

cannabis use in pain medicine pro-

There are reports of patients using and

be prepared to decline access based on

vides an opportunity to deepen and

tolerating much higher amounts, and

the foregoing considerations. Can-

refine our pain-management toolbox,

the safety profile of cannabis neither

nabis dependency is increasingly well

understand our patients’ needs and

suggests that significant toxic effects

recognized, and patients whose can-

wishes, strengthen our relationships,

occur at high doses nor shows strong

nabis use does not meet therapeutic

and improve the quality of our care,

evidence of tolerance developing to

standards and whose use of cannabis is

while we wait for more long-term RCTs

cannabinoid medicines. Clinicians who

not controlled may warrant referral to

to provide more definitive evidence.

suggest high doses are entering un-

substance-abuse specialists for evalua-

There are many possibilities, as the

charted waters, however, and caution

tion and possible treatment.

study of the cannabinoid system is

is advised. The same is true for the use

49

Cannabis is not a panacea, and

rapidly increasing, and clinical studies

of oral cannabinoids because a recent

there are clearly patients whose use

are just beginning to characterize and

RCT showed that oral dronabinol pro-

of cannabis may in fact be impair-

exploit this system. The next few years

duces psychoactive effects, mimicking

ing their ability to improve their

will better define the role and impor-

those produced by smoked cannabis in

overall quality of life. This is a ques-

tance of cannabinoids and evaluate

patients with chronic noncancer pain.27

tion of astute clinical judgment,

their therapeutic potential in various

but answers should be based on an

pathologies that are currently not well

adequate knowledge base and patient

managed. Our patients deserve no less.

Finally, as with any use of controlled substances, clinicians must
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